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Glass Elephant Trades LLC Everett Robins
405.326.4460
getvetllc@gmail.com

Retail Coffee
Automotive Repair 1 year

SDVOSB that focuses on veteran empowerment and 
enhancing community awareness. None

AAVCOR, LLC Luther Wright

1427 N. Main
P.O. Box 548
Jay, OK 74346
918-253-6628

Worksite Health for 
Employers and Employees
Nursing Staffing
Mobile and onsite Drug and 
Alcohol Testing
Safety Professionals
COVID-19 Screening 3 years

AAVCOR is a small business enterprise that is an active part 
of the local and nationwide community serving in many 
capacities as an industry leader providing multi-faceted 
solutions to every organization's requirement for employee 
health & safety options in today's complex environment.  
AAVCOR provides the most effective solutions for substance 
abuse testing for our clients and their employees. https://aavcor.com/

eXpect3 Marketing Kevin McDugle

Expect3 
1800 S. Baltimore Ave. 
Suite 805
Tulsa, OK 74119
918-409-5572
Kevin@expect3.com

Online marketing 
Website development 
Text Marketing Platform 
Reputation Management 
GeoTargeting

12 years

Kevin served in Combat in the Marines and he continues to 
serve today by serving at the State while helping 
Oklahoman’s all across the state. https://expect3.com/

Semper Fi Hydroseed & Erosion Control Clint Bates

PO Box 3015, Bartlesville OK 74006
918-440-3773
office@semperfihydroseed.com

Hydroseeding, mulching, 
erosion control, land 
clearing, dozer work. 3 years

Locally owned, excellent service, discounts to veterans as 
well as donations to nonprofit veteran organizations https://semperfihydroseed.com/

Mayhew Technology Solutions Molly Mayhew 1400 S Fretz Avenue, Edmond OK 73003
Technology and Installation 
Services 3 years

Displays the integrity, provides value, and works to employ 
and mentor veterans in business, for disability, and 
coaching and development. https://www.mayhewts.com/

Jus 10 Time Transport Justin Bingham
918-888-8463
justin@jus10timetransport.com Delivery  / Courier 5 months

Great company that takes pride in their work and treats 
customers with respect.

https://www.jus10timetransportll
c.com/

Trawick Images Robert Trawick

Trawick Images - Phone: 405.620.5505, Email: 
robert@trawickimages.com, address:  13308 
SW 3rd St
Yukon OK 73099-6163.  Website: 
https://www.trawickimages.com/. (Daron, you 
may want to add Website to your list of contact 
information?) :)

Photographic services for 
weddings, portraits, senior 
students, and more.  Also, 
they mentor and educate so 
many people and quite often 
for free.  

Over 15 
years I 
believe.  

This guy is a well known and highly respected photographer 
and teacher, not just locally but nationally.  He was an Air 
Force photographer for 20 years.  He gives freely to all and 
does it with a huge smile. https://www.trawickimages.com/

ACECO RENTALS & SALES DAVID RUSSELL

DAVID RUSSELL
1125 WEST SHAWNEE ST
MUSKOGEE OK 74401
918 441 8444                          
david@acecorentals.com

Equipment rental for home 
projects, construction 
projects, and for industry.  
From appliance dolly to bull 
dozers.      
Also has a party store section 
for all your party needs. 
includes tables, chairs, 
wedding candelabras, 
balloons and much more. 38 years

This business has served our town and surrounding area for 
38 years, helping our home owners, local businesses and 
our city accomplish there projects and dreams. our party 
section has helped the community with birthday parties, 
weddings, family reunions, and business meetings. Aceco 
has also been active in the community sponsoring fund 
raising events, sponsoring ball teams and supporting local 
charities for 38 years.  Aceco is a service disabled veteran 
owned small business with the SDVOSB certification. https://www.acecorentals.com/

Rapid Application Group Terry Hill

13105 E 61st Suite A Broken Arrow Ok 74012, 
918-994-6031, 
thill@rapidapplicationgroup.com

3D printing and advanced 
manufacturing. 3 years

Rapid Application Group (RAG) in the only Disabled Veteran 
Owned 3D printing company in north America. RAG started 
in a home office and grew 3,100% to a 15,000 sq ft state of 
the art manufacturing facility in Broken Arrow Ok. RAG 
maintains a minimum of 51% of veteran employment. RAG 
also started a 501c3 named the RAG Friday foundation. This 
allows the employees of RAG to contribute to something 
greater. To date, RAG and the RAG Friday foundation has 
donated over $10,000 to improve the quality of life of 
veterans in the state of Oklahoma.   

https://rapidapplicationgroup.co
m/

A to Z Inspections, Inc. Jack L. Werner, Ph.D.

Jack L. Werner, Ph.D.
3625 N. McKinley Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
atozinspections@yahoo.com    (405) 412-7861

Commercial and residential 
property inspections 18 years

In addition to running an award-winning property 
inspection business for almost two decades throughout the 
southwestern United States, Jack Werner has actively 
served multiple communities throughout Oklahoma City. 
He has mentored and supported numerous small businesses 
(to include my own) throughout Oklahoma without seeking 
compensation.  He has long taught home inspections for 
Francis Tuttle Technology Center and holds the National 
Association of Home Builders' Master Instructor certificate. 
He was named the NAHB's 2019 Certified Aging in Place 
(CAPS) educator of the year. He maintains a strong presence 
in Rotary International in which he has been an active 
member for over 40 years. He not only supports community 
projects sponsored by his home club in southwest 
Oklahoma City but has been a principal participant in the 
Del City, Midwest City, and Sunrise Rotary Clubs. On his 
own, he donated a bus to the Boys and Girls Club in 2019. A 
Vietnam War veteran who served with the Army airborne 
rangers, Jack supports countless veteran projects to include 
the recent improvements to Manuel Perez Park in 
recognition of Oklahoma Congressional Medal of Honor 
recipient PFC Manuel Perez, Jr. Fond of texting encouraging 
messages, Jack sent one which I will always remember: 
"Serve others, take care of your family; do not stop working 
until you can no longer crawl out the door." Not the most 
eloquent of statements perhaps but it epitomizes Jack's 
life's mission. https://atozinspectionsok.com/



SittinPrettyUSA 
Master-Chief Larry Van 
Schuyver , USN Retired

Cell number 405-630-5147
Email is gmcme9@yahoo.com

Master-Chief and his all 
volunteers staff, design T-
shirts , military hats and 
patches, and sell them at 
Oklahoma bases and on lines 
plus trade shows. The web 
site is 
WWW.SittinPrettyUsa.com 

10 years, 
and 100% 
volunteers, 
non-profit . 
They give all 
profits to 
veterans in 
need of a 
hand up.

Master-Chief and his volunteers donated all their time and 
profits to Oklahoma Veterans in need of a hand up. They use 
the profits for home repairs, pay veterans widows utilities 
bills, run a food basket program. Drive veterans to medical 
appointments and more. 
This is one of the reason Master-Chief Larry Van Schuyver 
was named veteran of the year this year.
He’s also the Chairman of ODVA, and the State Commander 
of the Military Order of the Purple Heart

Industrial3D Beau Brown

401 S. Boston Ave
Suite 105
Tulsa, OK 74103
918-879-3719
beau@industrial3d.com

3D Animation & Computer 
Generated Imagery 20+ years

Beau is always going above and beyond to help others and 
his employees.

Global Sustainment Systems, LLC Dana G. Hall

17712 Thunderbird Hills Rd
Newalla, OK 74857
405-718-2196
dgh@globalsustsys.com

Logistics, Acquisition, 
Sustainment, Engineering, 
Technical Support, Program 
Management, Consulting, 
Advisory and Assistance 
Support (A&AS)

3 years. 
(August 
2017)

Global Sustainment Systems was established in 2017 and is 
dedicated in providing Logistics Management support to 
the Department of Defense (DoD) and occasionally 
commercial venues for State governments. The company 
takes great pride in hiring retired highly skilled government 
employees and many are veterans. We hire the right person 
with the right qualifications for each position filled. 
Needless to say, most if not all of the people will be 
veterans. Due to the nature of the services provided by the 
company we are fortunate to be able to employ people with 
experience in Foreign Military Sales (FMS). Most of this work 
is in line with the DoD process but governed by a different 
set of government regulations. As a result of our hiring 
process, the company has the professional  requirements  to 
support  DoD, FMS programs, and State governments. https://globalsustsys.com/

JUS 10 TIME TRANSPORT LLC Justin Bingham Tulsa, Oklahoma 918-888-8463

Transport of medical 
supplies, business supply 
delivery, cars and goods 8 years

Owner is reliable, professional and dedicated to customer 
needs and deadlines. Takes pride in his business and goes 
above and beyond for customers, family and friends. 
Dedicated to military members, veterans, charity, and 
treats everyone with kindness, pride, 

Jus10time Transport LLC Justin Bingam

6905 E 99th Pl 
Tulsa, OK 74133
9188888463 Transportation 5 months

Jus10time transport is dedicated to quality service, safety, 
and timely delivery. 

Jus10time transport Justin Bingham

6905 e 99th pl
Tulsa, ok 74133
918-888-8463 Shipping/transporting good 5 months

Justin10time transport is ran with honor and integrity. 
They are committed to safety and work at the highest level 
of professionalism. 

Bug Zapper Michael La Plante
405-703-2849
Located in Moore, Ok Pest Control Since 2007 He gives back to other veterans https://bugzappersok.net/

Prime Architects Gene Lavastida

Gene Lavastida
gene@prime-arch.com
(866) 266-8071

212 N Crawford Ave
Norman, OK 73069-7220

Architect Services
Construction 7 years

This company was founded by owner Gene Lavastida, who 
decided to stay in Norman when his employer wanted him 
to relocate to another City and manage another office.  He 
has grown the company and now has 35 employees. 
He has consistently sought to learn more about business 
opportunities and best practices.  He provides exemplary 
work and the company has successfully completed several 
government contracts. They currently have multiple 
Architect/Engineer IDIQ (Indefinite Delivery Indefinite 
Quantity) contracts with the VA, a Mechanical SATOC 
(Single Award Task Order Contract) with Tinker, and two 
Facility Support Service (O&M) contracts.  They are also 
designing and developing a Clinic for the VA, which the VA 
will lease from them upon completion.

https://prime-arch.com/

Uptown Medical Center Porsha Richardson 

Uptown Medical Center
1207 S. Sunnylane Rd
Del City, OK 73115
O:  405.208.4573
C:  405.429.0111
prichardson@uptownmedicalcenter.com

Nurse Practitioner Group, 
supporting the primary 
healthcare needs of both 
men and women. 

Almost 3 
years now

Outstanding medical care for patients before and 
throughout the pandemic. 

https://www.facebook.com/upto
wnmedicalcenter/

Mean Beans Coffee Company LLC Eva Trevathan contact@meanbeanscoffeecompany.com
Wholesale and retail coffee 
beans

Less than 1 
year

Provides quality coffee beans are local farmers markets and 
to regional businesses. Eva is very dedicated to her craft. 

https://www.meanbeanscoffeeco
mpany.com/

Dpg Supported Dreams & Visions Brian Hill Jr Dpg9314@gmail.com+1(405) 209-2921
Social Services
Outreach Hope Organization

3 Year 10 
Months Non-Profit Organization

https://dpgsupporteddreamsandvi
sions.business.site/

Selfless Hands Raven Crisp
Facbook.com/SelflessHands
Facebook.com/RavenCrisp

Female Owned And 
Supported 
OSU Sigma Alpha Theta 
Officer Dependents March 5

Revamping what truly wrong with the selfless help that 
leaves a scarlet Facbook.com/SelflessHands

Horizon Enterprises & Healthcare Services, LLC Rickesha Clark, MSN, RN

8740 E 11th Street Suite B. Tulsa, OK 74112
(318) 245-6223
rickeshaclark@gmail.com

Nursing education and 
healthcare training, wellness 
services

2 years re-
branded 
and 4 years 
in existence

This veteran owned and nurse owned business has made a 
tremendous positive impact in the greater Tulsa 
community. By providing access to high quality healthcare 
training Rickesha has helped over 300 individuals learn job 
skills to begin entry level healthcare careers.  She is 
passionate about her community and was named 
Entrepreneur of the Year 2019 at the Women of Color Expo 
for her role in the Tulsa community and she inspires others 
to pursue a career in nursing and healthcare.  The business 
also provides special programs for veterans. https://www.rnrickesha.com/

A Gift To You, LLC Valerie Brown

1048 Tumbleweed Lane  PO Box 11  Freedom OK 
73842
816-541-9629
valynn.brown@gmail.com Massage therapy

Since March 
2020 

Valerie recently moved back here to her hometown and is 
the new Commander at our local American Legion (Hatch 
Vincent Post #63). She is rallying the community to make 
improvements at the Legion and around town.
And she gives the best massage!

https://agifttoyoullc.amtamember
s.com/



Aesthetic Dental Center
Dr. Aubrey J. Henshaw III 
DDS

611 W. Ruth Avenue, Sallisaw, OK 74955
918-775-4431 Dental Services 20+ years

Aubrey is a valuable and productive member of our 
community.  He offers support through the Chamber of 
Commerce, chair of the local Veteran's Committee, and 
offered a letter of support for the ODVA in their relocation 
process.  Dr. Henshaw is currently a Colonel in the Army 
reserves.  http://sallisawdentist.com/

Innovative Supplies Worldwide, Inc. Nneka Brown 

1903 West Easton Street 
114 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74127 
910-587-7162
Nnekabrown@innovativesupplies.net School & Office Supplies 4.5 years

This veteran owned business should be recognized for the 
hard work and commitment to the community. The 
Veteran Nneka Brown is hiring at-risk teens to help in the 
assembling of school supplies, packaging & shipping, as well 
as social media marking. All of these tasks are helping 
students to learn hard and soft skills to add to a resume 
prior to leaving high school. This Veteran Owned Business 
owner is refocusing her mission and giving back to her 
country in a different way now. None

Single Loop Ranch LLC Steven L. Rowley

Single Loop Ranch LLC
20023 South Coos Thompson Road
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464-1257
9184576433 or 9184578617

Grass-Fed Beef for the local 
farmer's market Since 2013

Provides affordable & nutritional food that's not over 
priced for the consumer's table http://www.singleloopranch.com/

VooDoo HydroSupply Greg Carroll

m. 580.647.6041
802 SE 3rd St, Lawton OK 73501 (although they 
are moving this week to another location in 
Lawton) Hydroponics Supply Over 2 years

Greg is very active in the Lawton community; employees 
local people and services local businesses in all of Southern 
OK & N Texas. He proudly supports America and leads a 
veteran group of motorcyclists who give toys and I believe 
food to children in need.

https://voodoo-hydro-
supply.business.site/

Mountain Creek Lodge of Oklahoma Randall E Cornelius

Mountain Creek Lodge of Oklahoma
21301 W 191st St S
Kellyville, OK 74039
mountaincreeklodgeok.com
booking@mountaincreeklodgeok.com
918.247.6600

As an Oklahoma native my 
dad, Randall Cornelius, grew 
up on the property with his 
2 brothers and he still lives 
there today. The only time 
he was away from the family 
was for college and then as a 
Marine RF4 pilot in the 
Vietnam era. The R 
designation was for 
Reconnaissance. As his 
daughter I never understood 
what that meant. My 
husband, who is retired AF, 
told me that because of the 
weight of the cameras he 
couldn't have any 
armaments to protect 
himself while he was flying 
under radar. It was very 
enlightening and that must 
have taken a huge amount of 
courage.

When my dad separated 
from Active Duty he came 
home and was a corporate 
pilot for Williams Company 7 years

As an Oklahoma native my dad, Randall Cornelius, grew up 
on the property with his 2 brothers and he still lives there 
today. The only time he was away from the family was for 
college and then as a Marine RF4 pilot in the Vietnam era. 
The R designation was for Reconnaissance. As his daughter I 
never understood what that meant. My husband, who is 
retired AF, told me that because of the weight of the 
cameras he couldn't have any armaments to protect himself 
while he was flying under radar. It was very enlightening 
and that must have taken a huge amount of courage.

When my dad separated from Active Duty he came home 
and was a corporate piolet for Williams Company before 
venturing out into the oilfield himself.  He is a man 
dedicated to preserving Oklahoma history as much as 
possible. He has purchased 2 of the Oklahoma Natural Gas 
buildings on Route 66 and my parents have spent their own 
money hiring crews to restore the buildings as we are able 
to.

As you can see he has touch a lot of industries that has made 
Oklahoma a strong and wonderful place to live.  We feel 
blessed every day to call Oklahoma home. Thank you for the 
opportunity to let you know about Marine Captian Randall 
E Cornelius. mountaincreeklodgeok.com

Clay's Hauling Services Clay Comer Jr. 

105772 S. 4310 Road, Warner, OK 74469
918-710-7120
https://www.clayshaulingservices.com
clayshaulingservices@gmail.com

Provides trash and junk 
removal, recycling, large 
brush pick up, etc.  5 years

Professional, courteous, arrives on time, price is 
reasonable, no job to big or to small.

https://www.clayshaulingservices.
com

Mountain Creek Lodge of Oklahoma Randall E Cornelius

Mountain Creek Lodge of Oklahoma
21301 W 191st St S
Kellyville OK   74039
mountaincreeklodgeok.com
booking@mountaincreeklodgeok.com
918.247.6600

Mountain Creek Lodge of 
Oklahoma is a veteran, 
woman, and family owned 
event venue.  My parents 
lovingly restored our family 
rock barn that my 
grandparents built in the 
early 1940's.  We named it 
Mountain Creek Lodge in 
reference to the community 
that used to be here, but is 
now just a legend.  My 
grandparents owned and 
operated the Mountain 
Creek Store and there was a 
Mountain Creek School as 
well.  We host all types of 
events such as weddings, 
private parties, and 
corporate events.  But we go 
beyond just hosting private 
events.  The Lodge is the hub 
for our family and the 
community.

7 years

As an Oklahoma native my dad, Randall Cornelius, grew up 
on this property with his two brothers and he still lives here 
today.  The only time he was away from the family was for 
college and then as a Marine RF-4 pilot in the Vietnam era.  
The R designation was for Reconnaissance.  As his daughter I 
never understood what that meant.  My husband, who is 
retired AF, told me that because of the weight of the 
cameras he couldn't have any armaments to protect himself 
while he was flying under radar.  This was very enlightening 
and that must have taken a huge amount of courage. 

When my dad separated from Active Duty he came home 
and was a corporate pilot for Williams Company before 
venturing out into the oilfield business.  He is a man 
dedicated to preserving Oklahoma history as much as 
possible.  He recently purchased two of the old Oklahoma 
Natural Gas buildings on Route 66 and my parents are 
spending their own money hiring crews to restore the 
buildings as they are able.

 As you can see he has touched a lot of industries that have 
made Oklahoma a strong and wonderful place to live.  
Thank you for the opportunity to let you know about 
Marine Captain Randall E Cornelius.

Canadian Valley Farms Andy Wooliver

12781 Slaughterville Rd, Lexington, OK 73051, 
405-323-3905,  
CanadianValleyFarm@gmail.com Produce, eggs, meat, honey 4-7 years? 

Andy and his family put so much time and hard work into 
growing the best food for their customers. The Woolivers 
have been successful in finding new markets/channels to 
grow their business from farmers markets, co-ops, a weekly 
CSA and even their very own on-farm store. During the 
COVID-19 shutdown, many Oklahoma families turned to 
their local farms such as Canadian Valley Farms to source 
safe and accessible food. The Oklahoma Agritourism 
program is very proud of our farmers and ranchers like Andy 
and his family who stepped up, planted all they could in the 
ground, worked long days and nights to serve Oklahomans 
and provide for them in this time of need. We hope 
Oklahomans continue to support local and buy their meat, 
dairy, eggs, produce, honey, etc. from outstanding people 
like the Woolivers. 

https://www.canadianvalleyfarms.
com/



Capone's Hoagies Robert J Capone
116 W 7th St, Newkirk OK, (570)419-9958, 
capones5654@gmail.com Sandwich shop

March 
17th, 2020

Brought East Coast sandwiches to Midwest America, to 
small town (population 2300) which has increased drive 
through traffic to our downtown shops.

https://caponeshoagies.square.site
/

Capone's Hoagies Robert (Bob) Capone

116 W. 7th St.
Newkirk, OK 74647
capones5654@gmail.com
(580) 362-9044

Offers fresh made cheese 
steak hoagies, as well as a 
wide variety of other hot 
(Cosmo) and cold hoagies. 
They also make their 
offerings into wraps & 
salads. 7 months

Capone's Hoagies opened March 17th - yes, just in time for 
the Covid shutdown! Their soft opening on March 17th was 
so successful that they chose not to do a later grand 
opening. They have already shown talent in marketing and 
adaptability, being the first small business in Newkirk to 
offer online ordering. They quickly switched over to a carry 
out and offered delivery options during the shutdown while 
maintaining a high level of quality. They are already 
showing themselves to be strong supporters of the 
community and are not afraid to utilize any marketing tools 
that come their way. Many customers are heartily greeted 
by Bob and staff are also always happy to take a minute to 
visit if at all possible.

Capone's Hoagies Bob Capone

116 W 7th Street, Newkirk, Oklahoma
570419958 Some of the best hoagies you 

can find around. 8 months

Capone's Hoagies has only been in business for 8 months, 
and has killed the sandwich game. They have some of the 
best food around, and are nice and humble. They treat 
everyone like family and are very hardworking. 
They are very deserving of this nomination. 

Law Office of Thomas J. Hadley Thomas J. Hadley

115 So. Broadway
Hugo, OK  74743     (580) 326-3108
tjhadley@yahoo.com legal services 32 years

Represents veterans and seniors for reduced cost and gets 
good results for them None

Johnsons Quilt and Vacuum Shop Anita & Jim Johnson 
105 W Commerce Altus,Ok. 580 477-1398    
johnvac@sbcglobal.net

Fabric, notions, longarm 
quilting, alterations, quilt 
classes, vacuum sales and 
repair & sewing machine 
repair and sales & supplies 24 years 

After Jim & I returned from Desert Storm, Jim retired and 
we bought a small vacuum repair shop and later bought the 
local fabric shop here in Altus.  We enjoy helping people 
and our small business gives us the opportunity to do that. 
We can help our customers and our community. 

Cruise Planners Marcie Murphy
(405) 286-5566
marcie.murphy@cruiseplanners.com Travel Agent 3 years Outstanding service and every client is like family.

Johnsons Quilt Shop Anita Johnson

Johnsons Quilt Shop
105 W. Commerce
Altus, Ok 73521

Quilting fabric and 
accessories 20 years

Johnsons quilt shop is a locally owned business that has 
become important to this community. The owner takes 
pride in serving her customers and takes care of people in 
the community.

https://www.johnsonsquiltshop.c
om/

Active Duty RX Kyle Early

Kyle@activedutyrx.com
405-650-9006
8107 S I-35 Service Rd
OKC, OK 73149

All natural supplements such 
as nootropics, adaptogenic 
herbs, amino acids, 
vitamins, minerals, and 
100% THC-Free CBD. Nov, 2018

Kyle, the founder and CEO, is an Oklahoma native and Army 
veteran.  in 2009, he deployed to Iraq as a Team Leader 
during OIF. Since his discharge, his primary mission has 
been to serve others and help as many veterans as possible.  
Active Duty RX's primary focus is providing veterans a non-
narcotic option for health and wellness other than deadly 
and addictive pharmaceuticals to primarily aid with PTSD 
and other service-related issues. He also owns Battle on the 
Homefront; a company's primary mission is outreach to 
veterans to provide comradery and assistance with mental 
health issues, VA benefits, and so much more. https://activedutyrx.com/

JKM, Inc.
Jimmy Moore & Henry 
Moore

101 N Bickford Ave
El Reno, OK 73036
405-262-1055

Office supplies, Watch 
Repair, Key Duplications, Re-
Key Cylinder/In Shop, Auto 
Locks/In Shop, Keys by Code, 
Fitting First Key, Jewelry and 
Gifts

Very unique business. 1933

This is a business that has been in business for 3 generations.   
Henry died in 2003 & Jimmy in 2019.  They were both 
veterans.  The business is still open and still operated by 
family http://jkm-inc.com/

Jack Chronister, Jack Chronister jchronistercpa@aol.com

He provides bookkeeping, 
tax return, anything CPA 
offers.  1990

Jack become a CPA in 1983 and started his own firm in July 
1990.  He served our country from 1974-1977 and was 
stationed in Fort Lewis, WA.  Jack now serves this 
community as a CPA, citizen and friend.  

Make it Sew Jerry & MaCrae Putnam

Make it Sew
Jerry & MaCrae Putnam
107 S Bickford
El Reno, OK 73036
405-422-2707

The Putnam's opened their 
business right in the middle 
of the pandemic.  Jerry's wife 
was stuck in Australia with 
their daughter while he was 
getting things ready to open.  
They were able to be open 
because they sold material 
and supplies for mask.  They 
are a fabric store and an 
amazing one at that. 2020

Jerry Putnam served in the Air Force during Vietnam.  He 
and his wife moved here opened Make it Sew and have 
become family here in our Main Street District and 
community.  He has already served as the summer time 
Santa for our Christmas in July!  

https://www.makeitsewfabrics.co
m/

Johnsons Quilt and Vacuum Shop Anita Johnson

105 W. Commerce   Altus, OK  73521
johnvac@sbcglobal.net
580-477-1398

We have over 4000 bolts of 
100% cotton fabric, notions 
and books for all your 
quilting, sewing and crafting 
needs.  We also teach sewing 
and quilting.  We repair and 
sell vacuum cleaners and 
sewing machines.  23 years

At Johnsons, our goal is to help our community and give 
each ones that comes through our door the time and 
attention they deserve.  We as small business owners know 
how important it is to take care of our customers and earn 
their trust.

Unforgettable Event Planning and Party Rentals Kim Hubbard

101 W. Commerce
unforgettablealtus@gmail.com
580-301-6214

We provide wedding services 
and party related rental 
items including two venues.

Since May 
2017

We are dedicated to giving back to the community through 
youth sports sponsorships, volunteering among many other 
things.

https://www.facebook.com/unfor
gettablealtus/

CCKL Services LLC Charles Corry
405-821-2312

Snap-on Tools Franchise
1 year and 8 
months

Owned by a 20 year Navy Retiree. Services Tinker AFB and 
surrounding areas, including many other veteran; business 
owners, mechanics, general laborers, and hobbyists. 
Remains true to the Navy core values of Honor, Courage, 
and Commitment, while epitomizing Snap-on's beliefs of 
demonstrating Integrity, telling the Truth, Respecting 
Individuals, promoting Teamwork, and Listening. None

Unity Home Health Shawn Hamil 

1415 W. Main Street Suite 200 
(580)916- 2816 (580) 931-0995
shawn_hamil@yahoo.com Home Health 19 years 

Shawn is always giving back to the community. He takes 
pride in his community and is always helping others. 

https://www.facebook.com/Unity
HomeHealth



SCOTT'S WASH Matthew S. EIKERMANN 728 Grand Avenue, Ardmore, Ok. 73401
Car Wash and pressure 
Cleaning Service

6 months or 
so

Laid off from oil field drilling job because of corona virus 
and developed local business to be Closer to family. https://scottswash.com/

BeneFIT Medical Apparel James Reynolds

540 S Cedar
Owasso, OK 74055

(918) 521-3823
james.reynolds@benefitmedical.com Medical Scrubs/Uniforms 4 years

Veteran owned and operated company that is providing a 
better uniform to healthcare professionals. https://benefitmedical.com/

Skill for L.I.F.E. Foundation Meegan Kriley-Mackay
1001 SW B Ave Suite 140 Lawton, OK 73501. 
580-574-3176. info@skillsforlifefoundation.org

The Skills for L.I.F.E. 
Foundation is a DOD 
SkillsBridge Certified 
organization which is 
offering internship 
opportunities for at five 
military installations in 
Oklahoma and at JBLM in 
Tacoma, Washington in 
2021.

Are you familiar with the 
Skills Gap in today’s 
workforce?  

The Skills Gap is the 
difference between the Hard 
(technical) skills you put on a 
targeted resume to let an 
employer know you have the 
skills to DO the job while 
also applying the Soft 
(people) skills needed to 
connect and network with 
others, sharing your 60 
second elevator pitch, 
building rapport, and 
succeeding through an Dec. 2013

Over the past 6 years this organization has not just delivered 
over 3000 hours of workshops annually, certified over 1200 
service members and spouses, at four different military 
installations in three states, but connected each graduate 
to jobs, networks, resources, and tools for life.  They have 
documented their results and continue to support service 
members, spouses, and veterans while expanding their 
programs statewide in Oklahoma in 2021, regionally in 
2022, and nationally by 2023.  https://skillsforlifefoundation.org/

Veterans' Solutions 4 Life Gary Hunsucker
1001 SW B Ave Suite 110 Lawton, OK 73501. 
315-767-1699 gary.hunsucker@vets4l.com 

VETS4L is committed to 
providing real viable 
Solutions 4 Life.  We identify 
specific problems with 
Transitioning service 
members, Veterans and our; 
Communities resulting in a 
win-win for all!!!

Connecting our Transition 
service members and 
Veterans to relocation 
resources (Military Veteran 
Relators) prior to moving.  
Setting a foundation which 
to build from and reduce the 
stressors  associated with 
relocating.

January 
2017

VETS4L has created an outstanding network of partners that 
they connect transitioning service members and spouses to 
from the first stages of their transitioning out of the military 
into civilian life.  Their 1 on 1 mentoring and coaching is 
making a difference and providing direct job placements, 
apprenticeship placements, complimenting the DOD 
SkillsBridge Program in Oklahoma and beyond.  

https://www.alignable.com/lawto
n-ok/veterans-solutions-4-life-llc

Triune Lights, LLC Janell Harris
1001 SW B Ave Suite 120 Lawton, OK 73501. 
580-647-4965. janellharris2018@gmail.com

Triune Light LLC, is retired 
Army Drill Sgt. Janell Harris’s 
start-up. She is a certified 
Equal Opportunity/Title 9 
Sexual Harassment/Assault 
Response and Prevention 
(SHARP) Program trainer.

January 
2019

Janell Harris is a certified Equal Opportunity/Title 9 Sexual 
Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention (SHARP) 
Program trainer. Her training and coaching business is an 
outstanding program that not only fulfills all Federal and 
State requirements for teams and educators, but also 
provides results in changing cultures and norms. None

Veterans' Soluons 4 Life  (VETS4L) Gary Hunsucker

cell-315.767.1699.      
gary.hunsucker@vets4l.com

Lawton, OK

One on one transition 
Counseling, Skill Brigade 
Opportunities,  VA claims 
counseling, Job placement,  
and relocation assistance for 
service members, Veterans, 
and their spouses.  2 years

VETS4L focuses on the service member, Veterans, and their 
spouses 

Barbara Clark Realty, LLC Barbara Clark
1001 SW B Ave Suite 180 Lawton, OK 73501. 
580-695-7932 barbaraclarkrealtor@gmail.com

A real estate agent, BARBARA 
CLARK REALTY in Elgin, OK 
and the nearby area, 
provides home-buyers and 
sellers with professional, 
responsive and attentive real 
estate services. Want an 
agent who'll really listen to 
what you want in a home? 
Need an agent who knows 
how to effectively market 
your home so it sells? 
Specialize in first time home 
buyers and VA Loans for 
service members, spouses, 
and veterans. March 2014

Barbara and her team are one of a kind, specializing in 
guiding first time home buyers and VA Loans for service 
members, spouses, and veterans in the Lawton and 
surrounding area.  Both Barbara and her husband are 
retired USARMY and understand the difficulties service 
members and spouses experience in purchasing a home.  
Their passionate and experienced approach is helping these 
clients achieve their home owning dreams.



WorkLifeWork, LLC Teaneishia Hunter
1001 SW B Ave Suite 120 Lawton, OK 73501. 
912-996-6388. teaneishiahunter@gmail.com

A certified WorkLifeWork 
Coach, speaker and trainer. 
Work-Life Work is partnered 
with The John Maxwell Team 
where I serve as an Executive 
Director. I am both a Society 
for Human Resources - 
Certified Professional (SHRM-
CP) and a Professional in 
Human Resources (PHR). I 
hold a master's degree in 
Psychology with an 
Industrial/Organizational 
emphasis.  I assist individuals 
and team as a Career 
Strategist, Corporate Trainer 
and the Owner of Work-Life 
Work Coaching and 
Consulting, LLC. My ultimate 
purpose is to integrate life 
into work to create triple 
win encounters for 
businesses, employees and 
their customers.

Msarch 
2020

As a new start-up Veteran Owned Business, WorkLifeWork is 
changing the way the transition process works in the 
military.  At the 180 day countdown to her retirement, she 
pursued her various certifications, formed her LLC, and 
began piloting and now contracting her resources to 
individuals and teams, while completing her military 
services. Her ability to transition smoothly is knowledge 
and experience other transitioning military members and 
their spouses can learn from. https://www.wlifework.com/

One Degree Collaboration, LLC Meegan Kriley-Mackay
1001 SW B Ave Suite 150 Lawton, OK 73501. 
580-574-3176 info@1degreecollab.com. 

Starting a new business takes 
incredible courage and risk! 
Anyone can start a business, 
but very few can build a 
business.  Rather than doing 
it on your own, collaborate 
and connect with 
knowledge, tools, resources, 
and networks that will lead 
you on a path to success.

One Degree Collaboration is 
excited to provide a wealth 
of business knowledge and 
professional growth 
opportunities in Lawton and 
the surrounding area.  The 
Missions is to inspire, 
connect, and empower 
individual Vetrepreneurs* 
(transitioning military, 
spouses, family members, 
and veterans) through the 
human element of 
connection, from the idea to 
start-up/growth phases into 
a successful growing 
business.  March 2020

Over the past six months during a worldwide pandemic, 
this Start-up Veteran Owned Business has renovated a 9500 
square foot building into a fully occupied Vetrepreneur 
Incubator with nine start-up Veteran Owned Businesses, 
Small business knowledge, resources, tools, and networking 
events and training schedule for 2020-21.  https://1degreecollab.com/

Action Pawn Dwayne E. Martin

315 S. Main Altus, OK  73521
580-477-1020
actionpawnaltus@cableone.net Pawn Shop/Consumer 

Lending 20 Years

Mr. Martin is an active donor and supporter to many local 
civic, business and charitable organizations.  He is a 
member of Rotary Club of Altus, Chamber of Commerce, 
Main Street Altus, Western Trails Historical Society, 
Shortgrass Arts and Humanities Council as well as serving 
the last 8 years on the Altus City Council representing Ward 
4.  He is a graduate of Leadership Oklahoma Class 31 and 
currently serves on their Board of Directors.  He is actively 
in the day to day operations of the business, providing a 
much needed service to non-banked clientele. 

https://www.facebook.com/Actio
nPawnAltus/


